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make our auuual
Fall bow to the Edgefield

shoppers and request them call to see

our mammoth stock when in Augusta,
' DRY GOODS:

We have everything from staple Domestics to Finest Dress Goods,
the prices and quality are right.

MILLINERY:
Our Millinery department is'filled with the newest and latesf

CLOTHING:
Men's Boy's aud'Children's Suits from $2.00 to $1S.00}-
also large stock of Ladies' Cloaks, Reefers, and Walking
suits. Great.Bargains in Ladie's Skirts.

FineBt line of Men'B Pauts in the city from $1.10 to $5.00.
. See our big values in Blankets, Spreads and Comforts.

Our SHOES cannot bo excelled in the price, quality or style
MEN'S HATS in all new shapes and colors.

*Our store is the place to get your money's worth.

Augusta Bee Hive
"Ihe Leading Insurance Company of America"

CAPITAL and SURPLUS OVER 10.000,000.00 - f
No Fire Insurance Company in the United States-has

as much CASH Capital or Capital and Surplus Com'jirred.
[IJp^Lowest rates.

E. J.NORRIS, AGENT.
NEW SHOP-

My Carriage and Repair Shop at the Gray
Stables ts now well equipped. I invite VDU to iii"
spect it.

Large force of competent workmen-Full supply
of the bent material always on hand.

Can build you a new wagon or repair your old
one on short notice.

Tire Setting and Horse Shoei'.g doue in the be^t
possible manner.

gijgr'Satisiaction Guaranteed.
Give me a call.

EX "W. 8AMUEL.
DIVERSIFICATION VS. OVER¬

PRODUCTION.

The Southern Cotton Association
wilt not ask the tanners of the South
to reduce the colton acreage for 190U
less than that planted ih J905. The
Association docs ask and insist with
»ll the-force al ils command that the
¡rverage planted tu cotton throughout
the belt in 1905 bc not increased dur¬
ing the planting season of 1900. Let
1he watchword of every Soul hern faiv
mor be Diversitteation, ami through
that agency produce an ahundahec of
food supplies lo maintain each farm.
Permanent'-independence', thrift and
prosperity can only be enjoyed hy
.Southern cotton growers through the

. adoption and maintenance of a sys¬
tem which will make each tann self-
sustaining. It is the only medium
through which thc present iniquitious
credit system which has so long held
our peojle in bondage, can be effec¬
tively broken iq) and relegated to the
past, lt is the only medium through
which the great masses of colton pro¬
ducers can ever hope to control the
sale of their cotton in the markets
of the country and force consumers
and buyers lo pay them fair and just
prices for the si a pie. Any system
which forces the producer to market
his crops rapidly in order tb meei ma¬

turing obligations to pay for supplies
that could be more cheaply raised at
home will ever tend to make a slave
of the grower, minimizing the rights
of manhood which every Southern cot¬
ton raiser should enjoy io the fullest
extent.
Over-Production a Serious Menace.
In spring, 1003. a crisis serious and

potential faced the colton growers of
the South by reason of over-produc¬
tion of coi lon iii 1!H>4. The Southern
Cotton Association at that time waged
an active and effective campaign
for a reduction in the cotton area of
be planted in IDO"). Thc advice of
the Association was loyally supported
by cotton growers throuftoitt the en¬

tire cotton belt and a reduction of
fully five million acres was stricken

. flom the cotton area for 1005 and
planted in other erops. The result of
this display of good judgment on the
part bf the farmers is Imlay seen in
bringing the production of roi iou willi
in the legitimate demands for con¬

sumption, good prices for the staple
and well-filled corn cribs and smoke¬
houses from North Carolina to the Rip
Grande River; The agricultural, com¬

mercial, industrial and financial inter¬
ests of the South ure today enjoying
an era of prosperity far in excess of
any period experienced within the
past half century. To maintain our

present position, and forge ahead in
the achievement of greater snceess. it
is imperative that no serious mistake
be made by the planters who arc now

making their arangemcnts for the
spring planting of 1906. Let every
mau pause and calmly" consider his
future even while enjoying the flush
of a victory which has been the most
marvelous ever won in modern times.

Present Acreage Sufficient.
The present estimated twenty-seven

million acres planted in cotton is suffi¬
cient under normal climatic conditions
to raise enough cotton to meei the de¬
mands of spinners for the American
staple. Any material increase in thc
cotton acreage for I90Ö will tend to
stagnate the colton market ami de¬
press prices below their legitimate
value. The legit ¡male laws of supply
and demand is the only true medium
nf regulating fair and legitimate
prices for our great stank: product.
The Southern Cot I on Association thro
all its sources of strength and co-oper¬
ative mediums of disseminating infor¬
mation lo ils loyal and patriotic sup¬
porters with an eye single to the fu¬
ture prosperity ol' all cotton growers
Ébusiness interests of ¿tar South,

ftly «jakex ibis aupen) for bibad*
tho splendid Rflvfintagea timi

n bo £ñj'?|ci! hy iliycVgM ßgfpi«1

culture on Southern farms. Plant an

abundance of small grain, com and
side crops. Raise more hay, cattle
and hogs.

Peace and Plenty.
Let well-filled corn cribs and smoke¬

houses be the great bulwarks of safety
between the farmers and the world of.
trade with whom they have to deal.
Rotate your crops, intensify your ac¬

reage, fertilize liberally, cultivate well
produce plentifully on the, ac¬

reage planted and enjoy those rewards
which should be the fulsome portion
Dt' those \vl>o .till our Southern soils.
Sttulay the possibilities of our soils
and elimate and learn to appreciate
and develop the wonderful resources
al our command in the Held, garden
ind orchard of Southern agriculture.
Become depositors in your banks rath¬
er than borrowers. Gel on a cash
basis as rapidly is possible and break
.ii) the ruinous credit system which
in I he past has been so fatal to cot¬
ton growers. As Southern farms be¬
come each year more self-sustaining
under the adoption of a diversified
and intensive system of culture and
proper rotation of crops, Ihe growers
nf tho South's great staple can quek-
ly regulate its marketing to meet thc
legitimate demands of consumption
.nul mainlain its price at such figures
as will always give to the producer
a profit .on its production. Build
warehouses with your surplus money,
ao-i secure adequate storage facili¬
ties for the proper handlinfi of your
colton in the markets of the country.
Let us reach out and broaden the
markets and uses for American cot¬
ton. Let us bring about direct trade
between the producers and the spin-
Here of the world and in safeguarding
stir magnificent and valuable staple
from the greed of speculative interests
rujoy Ihe blessings of its monopoly
and through co-operation rapidly de-

Irelop our beloved Southland into the
richest and most prosperous section of
the entire Union. Pause, reflect and
make ho fatal mistake iii entering up¬
on the new crop year for 100(5. The
inn of peace and plenty is shining
MI Ihe loyal and patriotic heads of
Southern planters today. Providence
has blessed our country. The clouds
may thicken ami darken our-horizon
iu Ihe spring if we grow heedless of
our duly. The Soul hern Colton As¬
sociai iou sounds its note of warning
and issue ils appeal lo the people.

Yours h'ltlv,
HARVIK JORDAN,

Pres. Southern Cotton Association

Progress of Virginia-Carolina
Railroad.

^
Contractor T. F. Reed, of New York

passed through Norfolk Friday with
100 mon for Columbia, N. C.. who arc
to be employed to work on the new

buildings of thc Virginia-Carolina
Railroad Company. Nearly 200 labor-
oís have been sent to thal place, and
Macey's Ferry to work on thc l oad,
each of whom is to receive $1.50 per
day. There are about 130 miles of
the road lo be built within a year
between Macey's Ferry and Bell Hav¬
en.

Orangeburg to Contribute $10,000.
Orangeburg, Special.-Al a meeting

of Ihe Business Men's League it was

decided lo give $500 to Ihe fund that
is being raised lo creel a now build¬
ing for thc Oraugoburg Collegiate In¬
stitute, and resolutions were adopted
endorsing thc plant which is being
proposed for (his work, lt is propos¬
ed lo raise the sum of $10,000 in thc
city of Orangeburg for the new build¬
ing and it is believed that the plan
will be carried to success, as there
seems to be much interest and enthu¬
siasm among the business men, of the
city.
The ó evil always gets out sn ostra

edition when some saint coes wrang,

A Wilderness Library.
One of the largest libraries in Rus¬

sia belongs to Genadi W. Judin. It
consists of over 100,000 volumes, and
the oddest thing about lt Is that it
is not situated in a large city, but in
the neighborhood of one of the most
Inaccessible Siberian towns, Karsjo-
narsk.

An ordinary headache may general¬
ly be cured by applying water as hot
as it can be borne to the feet and
back of the neck-

Loose Business Morals.
An Arctic explorer was praising the

late William Ziegler. "He was a man

of the alertest, wit," the explorer said.
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lt H estimated I lint 70.000 people U
themselves annually in Kurope.

How'* Tbl« ?

We offer Ono Hundred Dollars Iteward fur
any ense ol Catarrh that cannot bo cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

V. J. CHKKKT A Co., Toledo, O.
Wc, tho undersigned, hav-* known F. J.

Jheney for tho last 35 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in"all business transac¬

tions and financially able to carry out any
^ligations made by their tlrrn.
MEST A THUAX, Wholesale- Druggists, To¬

ledo, O.
yt'Ai.nixo, KINSAS <fc MARVIN, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Curo is taken internally, aet-
directly upon tbeblood aud mucuous sur¬

ges of the system. Testimonials seut tree.
.»rice, 75c. per bottle. Sold by nil Druggists.
Take Hull's Family Tills for constipation.

The Natal, launched in England on

September 30, is the mest powerful
.«miser in the world.
Juron Blood, Skin Trouble«, Cancer, Bloot
Tolson, Crcntcst Blood PurlBer lrreo.
If your blood ls Impure, thin, di:<eesed,

hot or full of humors, if you lin vu blood
..?»olson, cancer, carbuncles, eating «ores,
.scrofula, eczema, itching, risings and lumps,
scabby, pimply skin, bone pains, catarrh, !
rheumatism, or any blood or skin disease,
luke Botanic Blood Balm (B. B. B.) accord¬
ing to directions. Soon all sores heal,
acnes and pains stop, the blood is made
pure and rich, leaving tho skin free from
.very eruption, and giving the rich glow of
perfect health to the skin. At the same
time, B. B. I>. improves the digestion, cures

dyspepsia, strengthens weak kidneys. Just
the medicino for old people, as lt gives
them new. vigorous blood. Druggists, SI
per largo bottle, with «ireetfons for home
cure. Sample free and prepaid by wriilug
Blood Balm Co., Atinntn, Ga. Describe
trouble aud special free medical advice also
Bent lu scaled letter, ii. B. B. ls t*pe<dally
advised for chronic, deep-seated cases ol
Impure blood and stein disease, and cures
after nil *:lse fail?.

Dr. Sigurd Ibsen.
Dr. Sigurd Ibsen, son of the noted

dramatist, is prominent in the move¬

ment which recently culminated in
the secession of Norway from Swed¬
en. Dr. Ibsen is the constant and
close associate of Fri thJoy Nansen,
the explorer and scientist, in these
troublesome days.

SEVEN YEARS AGO

A Rochester Chemist Found a Singularly
inflective Medicine.

William A. Franklin, of the Franklin
& Palmer Chemical Co., Rochester, N.

Y., writes:
"Seven years ago

1 was suffering very
much through the
failure of the kid¬
neys to eliminate
the uric acid from
my Bystem. My
back was very laufe
and ached if Í over¬

exerted myself in the least degree. At
times I was weighed down with a feel¬
ing of languor and depression and suf¬
fered continually from annoying irreg¬
ularities of the kidney secretions. I
procured a box of Doau's Kidney Pills
and began using them. I found prompt
ellef from the aching and lameness

in my back, and by the time I had
taken three boxes I was cured of all
irregularities.''
Sold by all dealers; û0 cents a box.

Foster-Mllljurn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

The great question is not whether
ou are having peace, hut whether
mi are making progress. So. 51.

THE MAN
BEHIND THE SAW

Haa easy work if lt's an Atkins
The keen, clean cuttlag edge
and perfect taper of the
blade make it ma easly
without buckling.
No " humping " to
do with tho Perfec¬
tion Handle.
But there arc other men behind

thc Atkins Saw. The originator of
SILVER sTBEf., tho finest crucible
steel made, was a good deal ot a

mau. Thodiscovcrerof the Atkins
secret tempering process was likewise a man of
brains ana genius.
And tbero oro high-class workmen behind

this saw, masters of theircraft, whose skill and
pride of workmanship huvc helped to make thc
Atkins Trade Mark an assurance of quality as
reliable as thc Covnrmont assay stump.
Wo make «ll typrs and sizes of Saws, bat

only one grade-thc best.
Atkins Saws, Corn "Knives, Perfection Floor

Scrapers, etc., are sola by all good hardware
dealers. Catalogue ou request.
E. C. ATKINS (SL CO.. Inc..

Largest Saw Manufacture:! in the World.

Factory and Executive Office*, Indianapolia, Indian;.
BRANCHKSr New York. Chicago, UlaneopolU,
Portland. (Oregon;, Bsntllc, San Francisco,
Ucmpliiii, Atlanta and Toronto, (Canada).

Accept no Substitute-fnitst oa tl« Atkins Brand

SOLD BN' GOOD DEALERS EVERYWHERE
wv u.v VA.V i.. v> :: '».wvw'i VU.VWAV.V

MOZLEY'S
LEMON ELIXIR

-A BURI CI-RK pon-

CONSTIPATION, BILIOUSNESS
and all dUordor* ortho Stomach nnd
Bowel*. SOc. u bottio ut drug: sturm.

THREE HUNDRED
SKCOMMIAXU

rJttLL TYPEWRITERS
Ail Makes, From Ten Dollars Up,
Ifiiji i tr. fi r.¡ Terina, if rhsi fd. Write ¡or Prise*.
J. ICRAYT0N & COMPANY.

The Sacrsä ßouglt
Mistletoe seems now inseparable

from Christmas, but it was uot always
so. The use of the mistletoe in our

Christmas festivities is generally con¬

ceded to be a survival of Druidic cere¬

monial. Looking back now, we can see

that to this worship of the mistletoe,
and the. wonderful cures the Druids
effected by means of it, was due
much *o the veneration in which they
themselves were held. To them it was

Df Divine origin, possessing powers of

bealing mid curing disease that gave
lt the name of "curer of all ills," or

the "all-heal." The ceremonial rites

connected with the worship of the mis¬
tletoe were performed on a seale oí
great insignificance, tn the sacred
month of December, during the feast
that ushered in thc New Year. The
time for the beginning of these rites
was announced by the priests, who
went about shoutinj outside the
houses, "New all-heal, new all-heal!"
or "The New Year is at hand, gather
thc mistletoe." The cry was followed

by the congregating of the people in

great crowds, to follow the priests In
solemn procession, as all went Into the
woods to search for the sacred plant.
Two white bulls were taken for sacri¬
ficial purposes, while the three most

ancient pontiffs carried respectively a

howl of bread, wine and water, and a

hand of ivory attached to a wami, this

representing power and justice. It
must have been an imposing proces¬
sion, with the ancient pontiffs in full
ceremonial costume leading the way,
followed by the bards and priests of
various ranks, each in the costume of
in's order, and following these the peo¬
ple, all eager to find the mystic plant
that was a panacea agaiust all ills and
thc true source of happiness to all who
could possess it.

XMAS GREENS.

Christmas is Hove.

The morning has dawned,
And the Christmas is here;

Hand clasps brother hand,
Heart to heart draws more near.

The incense of pines fills thc home of the
land,

In God's house behold now a worshiping
band.

Because long ago
Thc dear Christ-child was born,

Thc. sunrise to-day
Brings the world Christmas morn.

The evening shades gather.
Still Christmas is here;

Draw* closer_t'ne curtains
While íireé'.bünx clear.

Thc joy of bestowing transfigures each face,
The hearth is an altar, ^'thrice holy place.

O joy to the world,
Heaven's raptures..appear!

Thc midnight draws on,....
And the Christmas is here.

-Clara Louise Burnham.

Srory of the French Knight.
The French myth of the Christmas

tree is the most complete and will be
the most interesting to chilldren who;
may wonder why the Christmas tree'
is amoug them, and if the gifts which
it bears arc its ouly reason for exist/1
euee. On one cold Christm'as night
carly in the thirteenth 'century a

French knight was journeying to his;
chateau. Suddenly in front of him j
he saw the vision of a fir tree aglow
with lights. He looked closer, and saw

they were candles, some burning right
side up and some hanging downward.
On top of the tree was a curly headed,
child, with a halo about Its bead. The
vision greatly troubled the knight, and
lie referred It to the Pope for an ex¬

planation. He was told tbat tho fir
tree represented Immunity, that the
child was Christ watching over all,
iud that the lights represented men.

Those which burned right side up were

those whose deeds were good, and
those which were upside down repre-
scnted men whose deeds were bad.
This is the story which is told to the
utile French children of Springfield,
ind they try during thc coming year
ro act in such a manner that the can-

lie which represents them on thenext
Christmas tree will be upright and
Durn with a strong, true flame.

Christinas Jingle*.
Now come* the season of unrest
When many a generous soul will sigh

And wish she had begun her (jucst
For Christmas presents last July.

-Washington Star.

'Tis said they're trying once again
To scare old Santa Claus away;

Ah, were they born as grown-up men,
And were they never children, hey?

-Chicago Newt!.

Hope springs eternal in the human breast;
Wherefore, it is, each year,

IVe vainly dream that things wc truly need
At Christmas will appear.

-Chicago Journal.

II IM Cii Hu mun Carol.
His eye was wild as he strode along,
Through thc thick of the pushing crowd,

He hummed aloud a bit of a song,
As in the ranks he ploughed.

Twas but the last of a closing rhyme,
Yet it drew from thc man a sigil¬

lée song he sang without tune or time,
Was simply "Buy and Buy!"-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Receiver for Railroads. ..

Chichi nal li, Special.-An applica¬
tion for Hie appointment of a receiver
for the Cincinnntti, Hamilton & Day¬
ton Railway and the Pore Knrqcstte
Railroad was filed in the United
States Circuit Court herc by Law¬
rence Maxwell, Jr., circuit' Judge
borton immediately began hearing fhe
application ami appointed Attoncy
General Judson Harmon as receiver
for both roads. Insolvency is admit¬
ted.

Confircm as Public Printer.
Washington. Special.-The Señale

in executive session confirmed the fol¬
lowing nominal ions:

Charles A. Stillings, Massach uscIls
lo be Public Printer.
Henry W. Furniss, Indiana, minster

ta Haati.
Postmasters :

Georgia-- Rut ledge A. G rifun, Quil-
mnn; Thomas K. Hensolui, Sylvester:
Waller 1. Cooper, Sylvania.

..Uftbflma-Ellft (i. Kix. Fort Payne.
South C?i)iilina~-Wm.' C. Brown;
mim

IlHOT-AIR" COFFIN FACTORItS
Lead Many Unwary Investors Into

Quicksands of Financial Ruin.

In these days of frenzied finance,

and the limelight of investigation on

insurance corporations, the osdlnary

public is amazed over the disclosure

of how millions are carelessly handled

by the heads of large institutions, sup¬

posed to be safe and conservative.
One fact revealed by these disclos¬

ures, is that the men connected with

such institutions, have gotten beyonü
the days of small capital, and deal

with such which rival Uncle Saru*s

treasury, through which, if successful,
they will realize large profits.
How sadly in comparison do the "in¬

vestors'* in many manufacturing en¬

terprises pppear, when judged from

the standpoint of "knowing what you

do," and nowhere ls this more patent
than with the investor that is con¬

stantly sinking funds In the many

mushroom coffin factories that appear,
and then after a spasm "disappear,
either tb rough a "shut down" or

through the sheriff.
Did the loss but extend only to those

"investors" it would be but the usual re¬

sult, of not "looking before you leap¬
ed," but what, of the creditors, and

frequently the amounts advanced by
"localities" paid to stimulate the new

town industries, and often the wages

due to workmen.
The prevailing opinion in I he public

mind that the manufacturing of un¬

dertakers' goods returns tremendous
profits, is no doubt stimulated by ex¬

perience bad with the undertaker, but

in the manufacturing of funeral sup¬

plies, the question becomes quite a

different proposition, for supply and

demand, pure and simple, regulates
the price, as it does in all other busi¬

ness, with the exception that "the

demands cannot bc stimulated, by
either style, product, or price, "ra¬

ther Time," alone controls.
Here is where the over zealous cap¬

italist or community allow promoters,
or patriotism to Impose upon their

credulity, in accepting statements
which will not bear the "light of in¬

vestigation," but through ignorance of

conditions, subscribe and put up their

cash, only to get wise, after it is too

late.
Statistics show that there are one

hundred and ninety-five casket man¬

ufacturing and jobbing plants in the

United States, of which 163 are man-

facturers of varying capacities, while

19 manufacture approximately 375,000
coffns and caskets annually, 30 manu¬

facture 3G0.000, 114 manufacture. GI 2,-
000, or a total of 1,347,000 coffins and

caskets, manufactured annually in the

United States, all of which must be

consumed through the ordinary de¬

mand of mortality, but what is the

demand? In the mortality abstract of

the Jwelfth census, table number 94,
we find that the total deaths from

all causes in the registration area of

the United States was 512,669 for
twelve months, but this registration
area was only 38 per cent of the con

tlnental territory of the United
" States. In part I. of the final report
cn vital statistics, page VII. the fimvi
computation shows a death rate in
the United States of 18.3 per 1,000,
and while this is considered excessive,
but assuming it to be correct, it will
show approximately only 1,238,000
deaths per year in this country includ¬
ing paupers.
Now what of the 109,000 coffins and

caskets produced annually in excess
of the demand which thc public can

i»ot be induced to purchase by the

Vie of auv of the ordinary mediums

used to stimulate trade as practice!
in other lines of business? Unques-
tionably it is a case of over-supply,
which can not be disposed of, and
the surplus is more than double the

quantity stated, for there is no pro¬
vision In the estimate for pauper cof¬
fins, which are not made in the regular
coffin factories, whereas thc number
of deaths include paupers, and thus
the fate of nine out of every ten nev»

coffin plants is clearly written, even

before the stock Is subscribed, to say
nothing of the failure of the old
ones.

It sometimes happens that a new

plant of this kind, after a hard strug¬
gle, succeeds in surviving some or tho
older ones, but the same amount o;'

capital and energy invested in some

other line of business would not run

such great risk of failure, while prof
Its in the event of success have prov¬
en to be less than any other class ol
business.
The records show that the average

per cent of profit in the casket man¬

ufacturing business by houses which
have been in business for a number
of years, and equipped with the best

facilities for turning out their work
at the smallest per cent, runs from

5 to 8 per cent, while several, if not

the majority of them can do no bet¬
ter than break even, and in a number

of instances close down, or are clos¬
ed out in a few years.
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'* U6cful Ideas of Two Women.

<Thc Idea <>r tho reaper was suggest¬
ed by a Virginia lady who; in nn

jucrgerrcy. lied together two pairs of

hoars and Instructed a nog-.rt mnn

low lo clip a grass plot. Thal, hum?
lie instrument of comfort, so exten¬

sively manufactured in America. tlv

safely pin. was thc niggeslion of her

majesty Queen Victoria.

', 17 3 F Füh HINTS
: Buttered p.nd saltad popcorn is ofiss
tisod aft a 4ub«Hh'« tor salted %\>

The government statistics of 1900
shows that in that year $13,585,162.0U
of capital waa invested in the casket
manufacturing business, and the value
of the product was $13,952,308.00 at
a cost of $10,022,829.00 for material
and wages, or a gain of only 28 per
cent over the amount expended. Now
deduct from this the 20 to 25 per cent
necessary for the cost of selling, in¬
cidental and sundry expenses and it
can he readily seen that the profits
will be small if any.

Since these figures were tabulated
raw material and labor have both ad¬
vanced considerably with no advance
In the finished product, which makes
the small margin between the cost of
production and the amount realized
for thc finished goods likely to dlsgp
pear altogether.

A good filling for sandwiches is

made by mixing finely chopped pecan
nuts with Chutney.

DON'T MISS THIS.

A Care For Stomach Troubles-A Now

Mctho.l, by Absorption-No Drugs.

Do You Belch?
It means a diseased Stomach. Are you

afflicted with Short Breath, Ga*, Sour
Eructations, Heart Pains, Indigestion. Dys-
popsia, Burning Pains and Lead Weight
in Pit of Stomach. .Acid Stomach, Die-
te'nded Abdomen, Cizañeas, Colic?
Bad Breath or Any Other Stomach Tor¬

turo? ,,,"..

Let us send you a box of Mu.i s Anti-
Balch Wafers free to convince you that it

Nothing else like it known. Ita sure

and very pleasant. Cures by absorption.
Harmless. No drujjs. Stomach Trouble
can't bs cured otherwise-so says Medical
Science. Drugs won't do-they eat up the
Stomach and make you woree.
We kaow Muir's .'.nti-Belch Wafers cure

and we want you to know it, hence this
offer.
SPECIAL OFFER.-The regular price ot

Mutt'« AhtbBelch Wafers is F/Oc. a box. but
to introduce it to thousands of sufferers
we will send two (2) boxes upon receipt
of 75c. and this advertisement, or we will
eend you a free sample for this coupon.

12-235 A TREK BOX. Ill
Send this coupon with your name

and address arid druggist's name who
does not Hell it for a free box of Mull'«
Anti-Belüb Wafers to
MUU.'B GUAPE To-r.'c Co., 323 Third

Give Full
Ave, Hock Wand, ul.
nil Address ana Write Plainly.

Sold at all druggists, Mc. per box.

Burmah is stirred by the question of offi¬
cial dress.

Taylor's Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum
and Mullen is Nature's great remedy-Cures
Coughs, Colds. Croup and Consumption,
and all thrr- I and lung troubles. At drug¬
gists, 25c, I«. .. »md $1.00 per bottle.

Borne has seminaries representing eighty-
eeven orders.

IN CUTTI NO OUt CÙU. ON FOLLOW

Solid Car-load "GOOD LUCK"BAKING W
:UT OUT THIS CAR AND SAVE IT. T
-OOO FOR VALUABLE ARTICLES. S
EACH CAN. Address: THE OEPAKTMEI
TMe SOUTHERN MVTG CO. DfU.wlB 851 RlC*M

SOME HOPE FOR HIM.
Miss Lillipad-I can't tell what to

make of Archie Feathertop. He's
never of the same mind two days In
succession.
Miss Tartan-Well, that's encour¬

aging. Any change he makes in his
mind improves it.-Chicago Tribun?.

Varnished paint can be kept as

bright as. though freshly done by soak¬
ing Mn water some time a bag filled
.."Uh flaxseed, and then using it as a

eloih to clean the paint.

sidered by the high-
s in the country to

wn preventive of

Blight" and «Red
:he result of impov-
Kainit cures.

)ook, "Cotton-Cul-
actical cotton infor-
; for the asking.
aN KAXT WOB.K8,

Atlanta, On.-22^ So. Broad'Street.

Vor'¿Se, Instamos wo senil al):
PAUS aoOIC slvl.igtbeexperlouco
or« practical Puutirjr Kaiser-not
au Mllttleur, out n man wurkluj
tor (lullars owl i-uu:^.-stiring .*
years, ll it-UL'lnv, liov,- tn'OetAi'i
laud Curd Uiiuntiusi hiotl roriífri
»iMBjur KttUruinffi sYfctah Powis*}
tn«1 for biftxiitwi iwcrytfeltta n>

htiilii I'tJHléltiif INO
¿'fi, í.'j I hails a rd »irtöli RíW Votif.

SERIOUS ÖPERÄTISHS AVOIDED
Unqualified Success of Lydia E. Pink
ham's Vegetable Compound In the
Case of Mrfl. Fannie D. Fox.

One of the greatest triumphs of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is
the conquering of woman's dread en¬

emy, Tumor.
The growth of a tumor is so sly that

frequently its presence is not suspected
until it is far advanced.

So-called "wandering pains" nae.y
come from its early stages, or the
presence of danger may be made mani¬
fest by profuse menstruation, accom¬

panied by unusn&l pain, from the
ovaries down the groin and thighs.

If you have mysterious pains, ii there
are indications of inflammation or dis¬
placement, don't wait for time to con¬

firm your fears and go through the
horrors of a hospital operation ; secure

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com¬
pound right away and begin its UBC.

Mrs. Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass., will
give you her advice free of all charge
if you will write her abouti yourself.
Your letter will be seen by women only.
Dear Mrs. Pinkliam:-
" I take the liberty to congratulate you on

the success I have had with your wonderful
medicine. Eighteen months ago my month¬
liessapped. Shortly after I felt so badly that
I submitted to a thorough examination by a

physician and was told that I hnd a tumor
on the uterus and would have to undergo an

operation.
i4 Soon after I read one of vour advertise¬

ments and decided to give Lydia E. Pink¬
ham's Vegetable Compound a trial. After
trying five bottles as directed the tumor is
entirely gone. I have been examined by a

physician and be says I have no signs of a
tumor now. It has also brought my month¬
lies around once more, and I am entirely
well."-Fannie D. Fox, 7 Chestnut Street,
Bradford, Pa.

to have good luck on baking day if you
;ing Powder. There is always just so

>nful, because it never varies in strength
,'hat makes reliable baking. A good c

od Luck will never go back to the uncei

also makes a big difference in
the day the grocer's bill is

for a pound can-we

purity and quality of
charged three times as
Don't overlook thc beautiful pi

Good Luck Baking I*owder. Th
?haring wltb you the saving vre rai
carload lota to grocers. Cutout cou]
each can. Thc llttlo slit book las
trates and describes the articles you

THE SOUTHERN MFG.
Richmond, Va.

Nothing cures back-fence gossip
quicker than closet-communion.

FITSperm.ir.entlyourod. Xofits ornorvotH"
nessafter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Grear
XerveKestorer,$2trial bottleand treatise free
Pr.P. H. KLINE. Ltd., fSJ Arch St..Philn.,P:
Tn some parts nf Hungary serfdom of th«

Russian type still prevails.
Mr.«. WIuslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
tcethiiur.softens tho^ums.reduceslnflamma-
1 ion .allays pain,cures wind colic,25c. a bottle

Tu Spain dritj stores are permitted lc
sell dru-rs on Sunday.

AN AWFUL SKIN HUMOF
Covered Hem!, Neck HIU1 Shoulders-Suf¬

fered Acony For Twenty-Five Years
Until Cured by Cuticura.

"For twenty-five years 1 suffered agony
from a terrible humor, completely covering
my head, neck and shoulders, discharging
maller ol' such offensiveness to sight and
smell that I became an object of dread. 1
consulted thc most able doctors far and
near, to no avail. Then I got Cuticura,
and in a surprisingly short time 1 was com¬
pletely cured. I advise all those suffering
from skin humors to get Cuticura and end
their misery at once. S. P. Keyes, 149
Congress Street. Boston, Mass."

Some men would forget there was

a God it' they '.'."vcr had a nv trouble.

John White & Co
LOUISVILLE. KY.

E.Ubll.h.d 1U7
Htskttt market prl»

'i tor nw

FURS
and Hides.

Wool on
<M«nJu)ao.

CQ OM Ai^DBl for goo.1 Und in liwiUhjr,
.PO dil HL/flC mild elimiitc AcMre**
I ni'iT-l.isn ITOLOKT, Swami Sta Moore Co.. X c

- TO FARMERS Al\

f^HICKJEJVS1
ou cannot spend years and d(
uy the knowledge required b

cents. You want them to paythem as a diversion. In order to bandi«
tiling about them. To meet this want w
of ti practical poultry raiser for (Onlv í
a man who put all his mind, and time,
en rätsln?-not us a pastime, but as a bu
ty-iive years' work, you can save many
earn dellars for you. The point !=, thai
Poultry Yard napoon a* it appears, and
tench yon, lt ttílís "Y to detect and cu
riUEOmng: which K .,S to Miva for bre
you should know on thir, lubjeet to mci*
iu-D fwifjj in skimps. S«oic PUßUßfJll

Brighter
>Pro$pect$

ncrcasc\&jtr
Yields PerAcrid

We have ^ I»
photographs , Of. cot.^"iiclds on which no /crt: ./.era wera

used and picturespf'liolds O'« v.^lcii
..other makes" of fertilizers ¡«TO
used. Results Of tacso cv,v<i v. ïf
dismal failures Thora arc muet

only ordinary yields whero

Virginia-Carol ina Feditize«
are used with proper cultivation.
Make- your cotton maturo carly, end
thus escape the boil weevils aira other
damaging insects. You cir. easily .-io
this, aa well as increase thc number
of bollstand their size} on your plaina
hy plentifully using Virginîa-C- ro¬
nna. Fertilizers. Obis method --.-ill
tremendously "increase vcur yields
Ser acre." Don't bo fooled into buy-
:g a substitute.
VlrglnlR-Carollns Chemical Cc.

Richmond. Vi»,
NorfoIL-, Va.
Durham, N. C.
Charleston, S.C.
Baltimore, lld.
Atlanta, Ga.
Savannah. Ga. ^
Montgomery, Ala.
Memphis. Tenn.
Shreveport, La.

FOR WOMEN
troubled with ills peculiar to 5?g¿l.
their sex, used as a douche is auivcfonily'fDc-
cessful. Tfcorouealyclcaxsc3, kills disease frenas,
stops discharges, aeals inflaannatioa ard local:
soreness, cures leucorrhcsa atd nasal catarrh.
Paxtme is in powder form to bc dissolved in pure,

water, and is far more cleansing, healing, germicidal
and economical than liquid amueptics fer all
TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECÍAÍ. USES

For sale at druggists, 50 cents a box.
Trial Bax and Boole of Instructions Free.

THC B. PAXTOM COMPANY GOSTON, MACS.'

GUARANTEED TO CURE
3 GOLD, HEADACHE ÄND HEÜHALGIAs
nt 1-Grlplne to a dealer who won't Oonratitc* lt.
r HO.VET BACK IF IT tVlJESX'T <USE.
m&**,'2Z:JÏ.TTÍviufactùmr, PyrinqjlcUl, JfO

SUCK HEADACHE,

Promptly and Permanently Curod with

A century's, experience with successfulresultáis the best testimónlal. sola by au

druggists.

Crab Orchard Water Co.,
LOUISVILLE, KV.

CURED
Gives
Cu i ok
Boiler.

Removes all swelliag ia 8 toao
days; eïect» a permanent cure
in 33 to co days. Trialtreafnent
[given free, Kothingcaa fcc? sircr

Write Dr. H. H. Green's Sons, .-

SpficlQ.'Isls. Box E Atlanta, 0a.

So. 51
Tettorand ntl EtchingSUln
TJ!rr,Ä:FREE TRIAL

HALE CHEMIC CO.. KIRK»VI I.I.K.MO.

ID POULTRYMEN! -
MONEY Ç^ffitfT hS&

unless you understand them and know
how to cater to their requirements, and

>llars learning by experience, so you must
y others. Wo offer this to you for only 28
tholr own way even If you merely keep

; Fowls judiciously, you must know soma»
e are selling a book giving tho experience
5c.) twenty-five years. It waa written by
ana money to making a success of Chick*
slncaa-and If you will profit by his twen-
Chicks annually, and make your Fowls
you must be 3itro :o detect trouble Itt tho
know how to remedy lt. Tbl« boo« will
r? disease; to istä for ecg« and aleo ipiedlns purposes; a;;d everything, lr.noed,a lt nrctUalila. Sont postpaid for twenty.Si» ÏÎÔUâ©! m kMlif^d SÍ-, K»W?dtt$lf


